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The Peninsula New York

KEY  FACTS

The iconic Peninsula New York is renowned for its world-
class service and attention to detail as it combines classic
luxury with contemporary elegance

It is desirably situated on Fifth Avenue and 55th Street in
Midtown Manhattan, in the heart of the city’s most
prestigious shopping, entertainment and cultural district,
while being within walking distance of Central Park,
Rockefeller Center, Fifth Avenue and excellent
restaurants, historic museums and exciting Broadway
theatres  

Holding the prestigious AAA Five Diamond and Forbes
Five Star awards, The Peninsula New York offers
discerning travellers an urban retreat with luxurious
rooms and suites, designed for maximum comfort  

Dining venues seamlessly blend tradition with modern

elegance; signature restaurant Clement presents an
energetic approach to regionally-sourced cuisine, the
timeless and intimate Gotham Lounge offers the renowned
Peninsula Afternoon Tea and the Salon de Ning bar and
roof terrace provide a spectacular backdrop to a
quintessential New York celebration  

The award-winning Peninsula Spa is a rooftop oasis
offering a selection of signature treatments blending
Asian, European and Ayurvedic philosophies, advanced
therapies, inventive spa cuisine, a cutting-edge fitness
centre, glass-enclosed pool and a sun terrace with
panoramic city views

With five refurbished modern and elegant function rooms,
and one of the few luxury outdoor rooftop venues in
Midtown Manhattan, The Peninsula New York is the
perfect setting for any occasion

ACCOMMODATION

235 rooms in total, including 54 spacious suites:

Superior Room – 34 sq.m

Deluxe Room – 41 sq.m

Grand Deluxe Room – 45 sq.m

Junior Executive Suite – 58 sq.m

Junior Suite – 53 sq.m

Executive Suite – 67 sq.m

Deluxe Suite – 98 sq.m

Grand Suite – 151 sq.m

The Peninsula Suite – 307 sq.m

FACILITIES

Clement restaurant seamlessly blends an elegantly modern
aesthetic and Contemporary American cuisine focusing on
locally sourced ingredients from the Northeast  

Bar at Clement offers cocktails, wines and champagnes
and light bites

Gotham Lounge provides all day dining and a sophisticated
setting for the legendary Peninsula Afternoon Tea

Salon de Ning, a chic rooftop bar featuring two outdoor
terraces complemented by an intimate interior bar that
provides dramatic views of the Manhattan skyline
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The award-winning Peninsula Spa features a steam room,
sauna, ice fountain, “experience” shower, men’s and
women’s private relaxation lounges, an Asian Tea Lounge
and a Private Spa Suite

Swimming pool – offers stunning views of Fifth Avenue and
Central Park and poolside dining with healthy ‘Naturally
Peninsula’ dishes

Outdoor Sun Terrace with captivating views of the
Manhattan skyline

Fitness Centre with state-of-the-art equipment and a sun-lit
movement studio. Personal trainers are available

Vu Hair New York, owned by renowned hair stylist Vu
Nguyen, offers a full range of luxurious hair and makeup
services

3,300 sq.ft of private event space, including five function
rooms for hosting high-level meetings and upscale private
events

The Peninsula offers two bespoke chauffeur-driven MINI
Cooper S Clubman cars, which are complimentary for
guests staying in a suite for up to 3 hours per day

DID  YOU KNOW?

The Gotham Lounge is named after The Gotham Hotel,
which occupied the building from 1905 until 1979      

200 kilos is the number of partially used soap that The
Peninsula New York donates annually to the Clean The
World Foundation

70% of the produce used in Clement restaurant is sourced
from local farms

The Peninsula Suite is one of New York’s most spectacular
suites, comprising six luxurious rooms with stunning
cityscape views. Guests of the suite receive a personalised
sleep experience, round-trip airport transfers in the
Peninsula’s signature BMW, 24-hour -in and check-out and
a dedicated iPad to use throughout their stay  

One of the city’s first public discotheques, L’Interdit, was
located in the hotel’s basement in the 1960s  

The hotel’s five function rooms are named after New York
City neighbourhoods – Gramercy, Sutton, Tribeca, Chelsea
and Greenwich  

Every year The Peninsula New York hosts many weddings;
it is easy for Brits to legally get married in the city  

The Peninsula Spa is the first in North America to offer
Biologique Recherche’s highly customized skincare
programme  

The Peninsula Academy offers a collection of bespoke
programmes for all ages, providing unprecedented access
to New York City’s historical, cultural and local lifestyle
experiences. Peek behind the Broadway curtain: with a
post-show meet and greet, forage in Central Park, take a
seaplane trip and hunt for Blue Island Oysters, or attend a
gospel brunch in Harlem

Grand Staircase Clement Restaurant- Book Room
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Salon de Ning rooftop bar Executive Suite Bedroom

The Peninsula Spa - Private Spa Suite The Peninsula Spa - Swimming Pool

NEW Fifth Avenue Suite, bedroom Entrance and liveried MINI Cooper fleet
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The Peninsula Suite Living Room Gotham Lounge


